STATESIDE
AMERICAN CASKETS

WOOD AND METAL CASKETS
For the grandest of farewells

UNCOMPROMISING QUALITY
The highest quality craftsmanship for a fitting tribute

STATESIDE

American splendour
of the very highest
specification, crafted
to perfection.
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STATESIDE

STATESIDE
RANGE
TITLE
An introduction to the Stateside casket range from Steve Soult Limited
Made in North America by one of the world’s most renowned manufacturers of caskets, the Stateside range
from Steve Soult Limited is guaranteed to be of the highest quality.

Made using only the finest solid wood and high quality metals this range of American

Reliability and Consistency

caskets encompasses a wide variety of styles and finishes. From gloss finished solid

Steve Soult Limited prides itself on offering all its customers a high level of both

wood to luxurious metal featuring images of the Last Supper by Leonardo da Vinci,

reliability and consistency, this is true in both the products and service that we supply.

the Stateside range covers it all.

We pride ourselves on our ability to provide all our customers with what they need,
when they need it.You can be assured that when you choose a Stateside casket, it will
be with you when you need it and it will be of the highest quality every time.

From across the Atlantic
and delivered straight to
your door.

Manufactured in North America, ordered through Steve Soult Limited and delivered
to your door direct in 48 hours, you can be assured that the service you receive will
be second to none.
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STATESIDE

SOLID WOOD
AMERICAN CASKETS
Featuring caskets made from the finest mahogany, oak, cherry, poplar and maple,
the Stateside solid wood casket range is the ultimate in quality and finish.

Encompassing many styles and finishes this range of solid wood caskets is supplied
fully fitted inside and out with exceptional quality fittings including matching handles

The best woods,
beautifully engineered
and finished by experts.

and soft, stylish interiors.
Finished to Perfection
In order to ensure that the quality of each casket reaches the high standards
required by our customers, all the caskets featured in this section are finished to
perfection by a team of highly trained craftsmen. Once finished, each casket is
individually inspected prior to delivery.
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STATESIDE

Features
This amazing casket has many
special features, including:
•	Delicate engravings of wheat
on the corner posts
• Split lid

OAKL A ND
The Oakland solid oak American casket has a split lid, matching bar handles and delicately engraved corner posts. Using wheat as its theme,
this amazing casket has an actual wheat sheaf fixed into the inside of the casket lid as well as being engraved onto the four corner posts.
A truly special casket.

• Matching bar handles
•	Sheaf of wheat inset into the
inside of the lid
• Superior tan crepe interior
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STATESIDE

Optional Last Supper panel

Features
This stunning casket has many
special features, including:
• Last Supper theme
•	Ornate handle supports
and corner posts featuring
the Last Supper
• Split lid
•	Optional Last Supper
lid panel

CO RP U S C H RI ST I

• Executive tan crepe interior

The Corpus Christi is a solid poplar casket with a highly polished finish. This amazing casket features images of the Last Supper by
Leonardo da Vinci throughout. It is featured on the handle supports as well as on an optional lid panel showing a full colour replica
of this most famous painting.
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STATESIDE

MEM P H IS
A very special solid mahogany casket.
A highly polished solid mahogany
American casket with a split lid and
matching bar handles. Featuring a beige
velvet interior and a padded lid interior.
This casket has a prestige polished finish
that really makes it very special.

A RL INGTO N
A superb casket with a deep American
cherry finish.
A superb solid poplar American casket,
finished with an American cherry satin
finish. Featuring decorative curved
corner posts, matching bar handles
and wonderful tan crepe interior with a
sunburst patterned lining to the interior
of the lid.

Wonderful, deep colour
exteriors with soft,
contrasting interiors.
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STATESIDE

JEFFER SON
A classically styled solid oak casket
A wonderful solid oak casket with
a shaded satin finish. Featuring a
decorative oak leaf motif set inside the
casket lid. Finished with matching bar
handles and a tan crepe interior, this
casket is superb in every detail.

PR ESLEY
Clean, elegant lines
make for truly luxurious
and stylish caskets.
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A simply stunning white casket, with
a high gloss finish
A stunning pure white casket with a
high gloss finish. Featuring matching bar
handles with mirrored handle supports.
Fitted with a white crepe interior and
a sunburst pattern in crepe inside the
casket lid. A truly stunning casket that is
exceptional in its white finish.

STATESIDE

SI NATR A
Finished with a rich, garnet gloss finish,
this casket makes a proud statement
A solid cherry casket with garnet gloss
finish. It features beautifully detailed work
to the exterior, complemented by an
ivory basket weave interior. Its elegant
exterior metalwork gives a refined finish,
resulting in a wonderful tribute to a
loved one.

ST L O UIS
An elegant Last Supper inspired solid
poplar casket
An elegant, solid poplar casket with a
high, deep gloss finish. Themed around
the Last Supper by Leonardo da Vinci,
this casket has matching bar handles with
Last Supper engraved handle supports.
This stunning casket has a tan crepe
interior and an optional Last Supper lid
panel and optional crucifix.

Optional Last Supper panel
or crucifix

Craftsmanship of the
very highest level.
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STATESIDE

Magnificent, metallic
surfaces that reflect on
a wonderful life.
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STATESIDE

METAL
AMERICAN CASKETS
Featuring caskets made from metals including steel, bronze and copper, the Stateside metal
casket range is the ultimate in quality and finish.

Encompassing many styles and finishes this range of metal caskets is supplied fully
fitted inside and out with exceptional quality fittings including matching handles and
soft, stylish interiors.

Superb quality caskets,
expertly finished.

Finished to Perfection
In order to ensure that the quality of each casket reaches the high standards
required by our customers, all the caskets featured in this section are finished to
perfection by a team of highly trained craftsmen. Once finished, each casket is
individually inspected prior to delivery.
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STATESIDE

PHOENIX
A stunning two tone metal casket
The Phoenix solid bronze American
casket has a split lid, matching bar
handles and delicately curved corners.
Featuring a two tone classic midnight
brushed finish on a 48oz solid bronze
shell and a pearl velvet interior. This is a
glorious casket designed and finished
to the highest quality.

MONROE
A refined and majestic
way for a family to
say goodbye.
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A delicate white casket with
subtle detailing
The Monroe American casket has a split
lid featuring a rose motif to the inside,
matching bar handles with a rose motif
on the handle supports and gentle,
curved corners. Featuring a wonderful
white rose finish and a light pink velvet
interior. This is a special casket designed
and finished to an exceptional standard.

STATESIDE

JAC KSO N
An elegant casket in white
The Jackson casket features a full lid and
a superbly elegant exterior. The fixed
bar hardware gleams in contrast to the
white finish and contrasts beautifully
with the white velvet interior. This casket
projects a protectively soft resting place
for a loved one.

NI XO N
Made from 18 gauge steel with
an ebony finish
The Nixon casket is constructed from
18 gauge steel and has a bold and
purposeful presence. The ebony finish
acts as the perfect base for the gleaming
metalwork detailing to the exterior.
With a velvet interior, this casket is
the perfect bold statement of pride
and remembrance.

Crafted by hand for
a stunning finish.
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STATESIDE

KENNEDY
Optional Last Supper panel

A Last Supper inspired metal casket
The Kennedy American casket has
a split lid and a sumptuous cognac
brushed finish. Featuring a theme based
on the Last Supper by Leonardo da Vinci,
the Kennedy casket has Last Supper
inspired handle supports as well as
an optional Last Supper lid panel.
Fitted with metal bar handles and
a beige velvet interior, this is a truly
special casket.

PR INCETON
Saying farewell in style.

A solid copper casket with light
brushed finish
The Princeton solid copper American
casket has a split lid and a Coppertone
light brushed finish. Featuring copper
coloured corner posts with matching
handle supports. The Princeton is further
fitted with matching bar handles and a
beige velvet interior. A stand out casket.
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STATESIDE

A SH FO R D
A wonderful white metal casket inspired by
the crosses on Calvary
The Ashford white American casket has
a split lid and a perfect winterbloom
finish. Featuring corner posts showing
the crosses on Calvary which are
continued on the fixed handle supports
and also feature on the interior of the
casket lid. The Ashford is fitted with
a white crepe interior. A beautifully
themed and finished casket.

FONDA
A modern styled casket with a
traditional appeal
The Fonda American casket has a split
lid and a silver brushed finish. Featuring
a modern sloping curve to the casket’s
sides, the Fonda is fitted with a tan crepe
interior. The outside of the casket is
finished with modern bar handles and
matching handle supports. A modern
casket with a traditional appeal.

Timeless beauty to
say goodbye.
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STATESIDE

D ETROIT
A two tone ebony and silver
metal casket
The Detroit two tone American casket
has a split lid and an ebony and silver
finish. Featuring bold silver coloured
corner posts and matching handle
supports that support an ebony
coloured bar handle. The Detroit is
fitted with a velvet interior.

VEG AS
A majestic farewell to a
cherished loved one.

A stunning solid bronze casket with
14 carat gold plated hardware.
Truly stunning in every way
The Vegas is a solid bronze American
casket with a majestic gold finish.
Featuring curved corners and 14 carat
gold plated hardware, this casket is
second to none in terms of finish and
quality. The Vegas is fitted with a pearl
velvet interior. A unique and stunning
example of the casket maker’s art.
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STATESIDE

FRANKL IN
A simple yet stylish metal casket finished in
a wonderful Coppertone effect
The Franklin American casket features
fixed bar hardware and a Coppertone
finish. Fitted with a white crepe interior
and externally with silver coloured
corner posts and handle supports.
Elegant and simple.

A RMSTRO N G
Made from 20 gauge steel with a stunning
blue/silver finish
The Armstrong casket is a truly beautiful
way to help say goodbye. Its smooth
and elegant lines, finished in blue/silver,
contrast with the silver metalwork that
surrounds it. The light blue crepe interior
forms the final touch to this wonderfully
touching tribute.

Beautifully subtle
colours and finishes.
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STATESIDE

A wide collection of
truly grand tributes.
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Quality and
craftsmanship for a
wonderful send off.
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Byron Avenue
Lowmoor Business Park
Kirkby-in-Ashfield
Nottinghamshire
NG17 7LA
	01623 721 123
sales@stevesoultltd.co.uk
www.stevesoult.com

